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* Costs $60,000 to Have a Debutante 
in the Family Just One Year!

FALLS FROM GREAT HEIGHTS.

Some Instances in Which They Have 
Not Proved Fat|d.

Kit Ms from great liel^its, 
taia! in tlieir results, are beconimmg so 
ii v«iuent in these days of aeroplanirig 
ii:ai it may prove of interest to refer baca 
i<> the classics of the subject, which, how
ever, are not as ample as might be ex
pected.

W riting in 1S41 of a fall from an 
memo aithude which did not result Ux 
death, a French observer, M. Manzinl, 
declares tliat lie had searched in vain in 
the annals of science for a* Similar case. 
XV e can well believe it. The victim or 
patient was a tapissier who had been 
gaged in putting up decorations on t 
evasion of the belated obsequies oi 
Napoleon the Great in the lofty dome of 
tin. Chrvh of the Invalides in Paris.

When busy moving a ladder on the top 
tf a high scaffolding lie overbalanced 
himself and in obedience to some obscure 
instinct jumped clear of the ladder 
tiie plattorm, crying to his fellow wo 
men. as only a Krenohman would, "Tie 
me voila 
words on
bounding in one place off the roof of a 
little dome, which caused him to des
cribe a second parabola r:; trie air, and 
landing finally feet first on the slate 
loom of a small sacristy.

Crashing through the slates, he landed 
rafter, where he was found sit- 
•rised/ but coherent, for he was 

Ids name and address when 
> recollection

HUMORS IN THE BLOOD 
COMPLETELY REMOJP

A New Laxative! :MAKE TEETHING 
PAINLESS.

♦ Listen to this bill of particulars —the! ♦ estimated cost of having a debutante 
around the house for a single twelve- 
month. Of course, this applies only to 
the daughter of a multi-millionaire, and 
not to Mary Jane Jones or Betsy Ann 
Burns. Here are the figures said to -be 
very conservatively compiled on a basis 
of simplicity in dress and entertaining!
Ordinary ‘ schooling.................... $ 6.000 00
Ordinary expenses . ............. 1.500 00
Resident French governess ., 1,000 00
Visiting German and Italian 

masters .. .
Dancicg masters in ordinary
Fancy* dancing.............................
Music teachers ...........................
Lessons in dramatic art....
Riding «and driving horse ....
Special groom............... ».........
Amusements, theatres, opera
Lady’s maid...................................
Country club, Skating, ice

sports...................................
European trip..........................
Evening gowns, 40 at $200

each............. -...........................
Afternoii gowns, 40 at $150

each.................................
Ta il or ma île suit» four at $200 , 

each..
Hats, 20 at $25..............................
Sundries, gloves, boots, wraps,

not necessarily

ggS♦:t Good News for Those Who Suffer 
From Pimples, Blotches, Pale
ness and Waxy Complexion.

naTer living time is. always ;l time * 
of anxiety to motli-rs. At vhis 4 
ft rue ’Ut by becomes cross, rest less ^ 
and nervous. 11is gums pain hint, 4 
lié is troubled with e ms; i pat ion or ± 
diarrhoea, spasms, colic or omul- I 
siyns. Ilis little life is in danger . 4 
unless a medicine is given him to X 
keep his stomach sweet and pure ♦ 
ami his bowels regular. Sue!* a J 
medicine is 1 tally’s Own ^Tablet*. ♦ 
Nothing can equal them during J 
the teething period. They bave * 
lessened the worries of thousands ♦ 
of mothers. Among thc-qg is Mrs. * 
W. A. Yeadoif, Halifax. N. S.. who * 
writes : ‘T have usa.I 
medicine for baby but Baby’s Own \ 
Tablets and J won 1.1 nut be with- 4 
out them. Last summer baby was ^ 
greatly troubled with his teeth ♦ 
until I gave him the Tablets. 4 
They helped him and now he ♦
bog. healthy child.” The TabietXp

im-
so much better than ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they nevdr 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we 
will mail them.
National Drag ead Chemical Company of Canada, limited.

isLook into a mirror—one glance 
sufficient to tell whether or not you 
Hre suffering from blood humors. Those 
dull eyes, pallid cheeks, pimples and er
uptions tell the whole story.

A clear healthy skin is only possible 
when the circulation is pure and active ; 
and therefore, to get well, the 
fluid must be enriched, must be cleans
ed and made free of ail pollutions and 
disease-breeding germs.

Authorities say that skinymd blood 
diseases afe best treated by DR. 
HAMILTON’S PILLS OF MANDRAKE 
AND BUTTERNUT, which aid the stom
ach to digest its food, improve the qual-j 
itv of the blood, and give comfort to 
disease-tortured skins.

23
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1,000 00 
0,000 00 
1.000 00 

800 00 
250 00

l.ooo oo
720 00 

1.000 00 
380 00

INFLUENZA 
CATARRHAL 
PINK EYE 
EPIZOOTIC 
DISTEMPER 
CHRONIC COUGHS 

Prevention." FREE. All time 
111 end $6 » dozen. Distrito

, Cures
>/ Booklet "Distemper; Close», Cure «ni l

' ^SSS^SSStàlh^SSSt
6POHN MEDICAL CO.,Goehen, Indiana, U. S. A.

FEVERvital

Ifrk-
ens,

these cheerful 
eighty-two feet.: parti!” With 

his lips he fellno other

II600 00
2,000 00 (

astride a

asked fur them, 
ot this and bet 
pul to bed shortly afterward under the 
rare of the great Pasquler. His insensl- 
Mlity lasted a very short time, however, 
and ’, he made an extraordinarily rapid 
recovery, having sustained no apparent 
injuries either external or internal. At 

end of a month Pasquler fotind him

S 000 00

u, EDDY’S “SILENT” MATCHESPROOF OF CURE.
“I want to publicly state that T have 

been restored to sound vigorous health 
by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,” writes Mr. P. 
P. Jenkins, from Aurora. “My blood was 
over-ridden by humors which came to 
the surface in the form of running pim
ples and ugly blotches on my face. Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills cured the trouble, gave 

sound digestion, more strength and 
enable! me to eat, sleep and enjoy life 
again.”

To get. rest, healthful blood—to have 
a. clear, rosy complexion—to :>e tree
from stomach misery and all skin trou
bles. purifv your system with Dr. Ua.ii- 
ilton’s Pills * of Mandrake and Butter
nut; 25c per box, and remember, 
substitute will cure. Prepared by The 
Catarrhozone Co.. Kingston, Ont.

are sold 'by medicine dealer*, or 
a«t 25 cents a ljox. from tin- Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., jtruekviilc. 
Out.

......... 6,000 00lie had no
came uncons

800 00 
500 00 ABE THE HOST MODERN AND PERFECT

A SURE LIGHT, THE FIRST STRIKE1,000 00
500 00

etc
Subscription dances.................
Junior league (dramatic club

for charity)..............................
Motor car expenses ..............
Sailing......................... ...........
Four-in-haml, for ladies’ driving

club............ .............. ' •
Fencing, tennis, golf and swim

ming lessons, dues for clubs,
prizes, etc............  • • • • • •

Doctors’ and dentists’ bills.. 
Entertainments for other debu

tantes ......................................... 2,500 00

t lie 
quit

Alunzîrii also records the case of hfs 
tlowi from a great height when a 
chiai and describes the feeling of blind- 
la-ss that cunie upon him due to the 
zapldity of Ills descent, also the angu 
oi recovering Ills breath after it. Othe 
however, describe their sensati 
a tremendous fall as being far from dis
agreeable.

Thus some nine years ago Prof Helm, 
the geologist of Zurich, described "the 
flood of thought" that traversed his mind 
during a typical alpine fall, which began 
on an inclined plane, lie saw beautiful 
scenes and visions of his past life as he 
fell and reflected rationally on his death 
or the chance of escape. He felt no pain 
on striking the ground, but he heard a 
thud, which was the impact of his own 
Lend on a rock.

Another Alpfne fuller thought about 
Ids insurance and his family. “Of the 
losing of my breath, of which people 
talk, there was no suggestion, and only 
tire heavy fall on the snow covered 
ground caused me 
r.airdf ssly all con sc i.
Alpinists insisted on 
xki.v from their r 
while one certainly 
similar to- those felt by the drowning.

Among (lassie English falls may be 
nifl-Honcri that of a steeplejack who- in 
IMic fell from the (up of the Church of 
St. George in Rohon-le-Moors to the

outid, t lie whole distance traversed 
ng some IL’O feet. The man's skull 

struck some sheet lead upon the earth 
Rii'! left its impact upon it, but though 
his fall was quite unbroken as in the 
nivious cases by scaffolding, rocks and 
• > lorth, the man was only slightly in
i'red and resumed work in a few days. 

Tver ntlx- a man with lits boots on fell 
from the top of a cliff at Dover, the 
height of which was afterwards found 
he ion feet.

Hi was picked up floating 
!ii some five feet of water. l»u 
were off. 
retained 
1 <,a< tiir.g 
draw his

They make no noiee or sputter—a quiet, steady flame. The match 
for the smoker, the office and the home.

All good dealers keep them And Eddy’s Wooden ware, Fübreware, 
Tubs, Pails and Washboards.

CUBAN LAND TITLES.
. 3,000 00
. 2.000 00 
. 2,000 00

Curious Partial Title Known as “Pes
os de Posesion.”

It ie said that some of the Cuban 
lands which are being offered for sale 
in this country by 'Americans cannot 
show a proper title. A correspondent of 
the LTnited States investor cites one case

Ik Ish
The E. B. EDDY Go., Limited, 

HULL, CANADA
ons during 5,000 00

1.000 00 
500 000L no

where, as he says. “The only title they 
have is wha? is known as pet-os <le po- 
sesion^ which in tlieir ease would not 
give them & good title for twenty years. 
I have also understood that they have 
not even this much of a title complete 
and further that they hax e located on 
the wrong tract, so you can see from all 
reports it ecem* to be quite h muddle.

“The pesos do posesion is a species 
of title which exists in the eastern and 
central portions of Cuba. Briefly stated 
it is about as follow*: The crown of 
Spain issued a land* grant, say of 50,000 
acres; these grants were generally in 
the shape of a circle. The original war
rant. was recorded rim t owing to lack of 
perfected registering methods when the 
grantee died, or before, he estimated tli 
property worth at so much, sav .$!XXK). 
and he gave documents to hir. 
dividing the $1,000 into as many pesos 
de posesion between them, or it was ad
judicated in this manner after the death 
of the grantee ^nd in time these pesos 
de posesion became widely distributed 
and frequently it has occurred that the 
owners do not live on the property.

“If the owner* are widely scattered 
and have not lived on the property it 
requires twenty years after the legal 
division of the property has been ef
fected before a title of dominion can be 
obtained. This is done to protect, any 
heirs who may not be in the jurisdiction 
ot the court, at the time of the judical 
division. There are ma 
fates in eastern Cuba which are being 
held in possession, just like a large fam
ily Would hold on estate in tin* States 
without having it divided or having a 
will of their father probated.

“When these estates are divided there 
is a lot of red tape. Application U made 
to the court by the holders of tlie pesos 
and the court appoints a surveyor to 
run the lines of the area, which «-urvey 
must he submitted to those who abut 
the area. After this is made satisfactor
ily then the division is made between 
the holders of the pesos of that, area and 
this in turn has to be approved by all. 
Then after this the eour summons tin- 
parties of the legal representatives and 
makers a deed direct to each party with 
a map attached showing his or her p.xr- 
tieulnr piece, wh. h is then put on record 
and is the first record they severally

$50,650 00 * ISSUE NO. 7 1911MAKING THE LOG BURN BRIGHT.
“Curious ideas some people have of 

patents,” a New York coal dealers said. 
“A man came in here the other day and 
wanted to know if we ever heard of bor- 
ng holes in the logs we sell for open 
wood wires, because, he said, if the idea 
was new he was going to get a patent 
on it.

“I asked him what might be the use of 
boring holes in the logs; to hang them 
up? He said everyone liked to see the 
blaze in an open wood fire and when it 
got low they poked it or put on fresh 
logs just to see some more flame. If you 
bored an inch A ole through tlfc middle of 
a log and put it on the fire wth the hole 
vertical it would form a kind of chim
ney. and you would have n cheerful lit
tle jet coming up through it until the 
log was completely burned away.

“I tried it. when I got home that 
night, and sure enough he was right, 
but the idea of asking for a patent on 
such a thing as a hole!”—New’ Y’ork 
Sun.

t PULPIT VAUDEVILLE.
(Pittsburg Times.)

Speaking before one of the local min
isterial associations yesterday a elergy-

cliurch 
the

AGENTS WANTED.

ANVASSERS WANTED. WEEK LY 
salary paid. Alfred Tyler, 366 Clar

ence street. London.
Cdeclared that the modern

should not try to compete with 
nickelodeon, the theatre and the lecture 

He insisted that the church is 
of'entertainment, but on

Ont.
to, lose suddenly and 
iousness." Both these 

the absence of ah' 
falling, 

describes sensations
Agents Wanted

Apply, Sellery, 228 Al-
burcaii. 
not .a place 
religious instruction, where men and 
women should resort for spiritual^ up
lift ralhvf than amusement. These arc 
truisms indeed, or, were 
ago. hut'they have lost much of their 
force of late. Too many, pastors in 
their desire to till empty pews adopt 
the methods of vaudeville. The free 
show, whether in the church or else
where. can always he depended upon to 
draw the crowd, ami it continues to at
tend until the novelty wears off or some 
rival institution offers more powerful 
attractions.

minds when
Twt> new lines, 
bert street, Ottawa.I \K OSES’ OIL FOR PAIN. AST II M k. 
lfl Bronchitis. Coughs. 26c and V 0o. 
Druggists or Prof. Castle, 1 lamilt

a lew yearsl on. Ont.
Pci

CERTIFIED AUDITORS,
Etc.

► Special late on all oelside audits. Appi» for 
ferma, dales, etc.

RALPH C. MURTON & COMPANY,
$ KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. ONT

T
S.Insensible 

t his boot it
floatl 

water,
»ves that lie must

consdousn'ess on 
the water to enable hit 
boots from his feet. Both 

re well attested.

five feet < SNIP-O-GRAMS.
By S. Dewitt Clough).

The fellow vxho can better prices and 
keep his customers satisfied. Is the real 
saiesman. .

Promises are all right if you can and 
do deliver the goods, 

imagination, plus hard work, pulls the

your busln- 
job.
reclate the 

always be

which 
stiffici only

ature of E. W. GROVE, 
to Cure a Cold in(well attested. We wish we 

could hr as sure of the truth of the story 
told of a iv ou Trier who fell from a fourth 

Inflow and who, as be passed a 
I.-, was heard to remark with 

trreat" rapidity and clearness, “Ca va l>!en 
ji squ’ii present pourru que Ca dure."

Pr»nn the Lancet.

Minard's Liniment. Cures Diphtheria.

OLDEST MAN IN SCOTLAND.
James Grieve, believed to be the old

est mar. in Scotland, died at hie dwell
ing, Coran-tee, Loch Eckside, a few 
nights ago, says the Westminster Ga
zette. He was a native of Inverties* 
shire, where, according to his own belief, 
ho was born in the year 1800. He fixed 
the date of his birth by liifc recollection*: 
of Waterloo, lie was then a boy work
ing in the fields, and when the new* < f 
the victory arrived lie. along with lii* 
fellow-laborers, participated in the gen
eral rejoicings. At that time he w.t- It 
of 15 years of age. He maintained tin* 
use of his faculties almost up to the hi«t. 
and was able to sec and speak with visi
tors till within a few weeks ago.

Mr. Grieve had spoken with raer a ho 
had seen Prince Charlie, and had heard 
his grandfather describe that hi* >ric 
personage ; nml his own father and ids 
uncle had taken p art in a Highland 
feud. For almost 05 years he work ..i as 
a shepherd, and even after he had retir
ed from continuous labor lie continued ■ 
to assist in the fields, "‘taking a tu::i at 
the hby.” as he phrased it.

That is 
Look for the sum 
Used the World 

25c.
FOUR PHYSICIANS FAILED.

One Day.

► floor w 
1-M<er on A FAIRLY WET WORLD.

The Pacific ifocan covers 68.00,000 
miles, the Atlantic 30.000.000 and the 
Indian. Arctic and Antarctic 42.000,000. 
To stow away the contents of Hie Paci
fic it would be necessary to fill a tank 
one mile long, one mile wide and one 
mlie deep every da y-dor 440 years. Put 
in figures the Pacific holds in weight 

i 948.000,000.tl00.000,000.000 tons.
The Atlantic averages n depth of not 

Its water weights

Mr. George Pulos, a Well Known To
bacco Merchant in Brockville, Ont., 
Tells of His Faith in the Merit of 
Catarrhozone.

plodder out ot the rut.
It you 

car. quit
The man who 

value of a two bit piece 
•dependent.

The good mixer isn’t always the best 
business man.

What is popularity worth if you’re not 
preparing for the rainy da y 7

The brilliant man is not always his 
own best friend.

The -wise man always has the construct- 
mile 'ahead.

tebook

ithuse over 
get another 
doesn’t

can’t ^er

appi
willof the«e ee

"In the fall of 1903.” writes Mr. Pulos, 4r under date <ff .Line loth. 1910. "1 
traded a very severe cold which devel
oped into Catarrh. At that time 1 was 
living in New York .State and treated 
with four different physicians, who af
forded me no relief.
Brockville 1 was advi*ed 1/ a friend to 
try Catarrhozone. f bon*, it the dollar 
outfit and was gratified 1 y the results. 
1 was completelp cured by Catarrhozone, 
and have used it since to abort a cold 
with unfailing results. It the grandest 
medicine in exi-tem-c. and I hope my 
testimony will Ik- of some use to- other 
fellow-sufferers."

(Signed 1
Refuse a sulwstitute for Catarrhozone; 

it ab|i,e ean cure, sold in 25._5lh\ and 
$1.00 sizes l»y all dealers.

“CANDY-COATED LEMONS NOT 
SUFFRAGE,” SAYS SHE.

iUTh
one is as able to recognize an 
h* (omes across it.

The man who learns from yesterday,, 
works hard to-day, and plans for to-mor
row, will always land on his feet.

There will always he two kinds of 
e ones who th'ink for th 

, and the ones who let others do 
thinking for them.

gang a 
e use of a noquite three milt's. 

325.000.000.000.000.000.000 tons, and a 
tank to contain it would have each of its 
sides 430 miles long. The figures of the 
other oceans are in the same startling 
proportions. It would take all the sea 
water in the world 2,000.000 years to 
flow over Niagara.—Fur News.

(in coming tois limited un

f c
o
Nwoikers-^-th 

pel\ es. 
their

A live wire can alwa 
one he m- 
n’t belive

i)n. vs learn something 
Le 'inThe King of Corn Removers

Is Putnam’s Painless Corn .Extractor. 
Forty years’ success in many lands 
proves the superiority of Putnam’s Pain- 
leiss Corn Extractor oyer every other 
remedy. Safe, painless, prompt. Put- 

Painless Corn Extractor absolute- 
£old by

from evei

ability, others won’t.
The successful man gets ideas for his 

own business from everything lie sees 
and hears.

Ai en. ta 1 notes are 
end paper are bet

System in gathering ideas 
knowledge and power.

There’s a way to convert spare mo
ments Into dollars.

Men who make good, read with a pur-

Omnivorous fiction reading is a waste 
of time.

•y
do \

■Hr
your own TVieorgi* Pulos.

i

good things, but pencil

leads to“Tf any heirs are missing or the proof 
of any in any manner doubtful title of 
possession is given which is contestable 
at any time within twenty years. It. is 
not so intricate as one may believe but 
very simple when one knows the pro
cedure. and a good title can be obtained 
to these estates if one exercises care in 
selecting

CHAMPION EVAPORATORPLOWING WITH DYNAMITE.
lv certain to remove corns, 
druggists, price 25 cents.

i;A North Carolina farmer, discovering 
that the heavy clay subsoil of his farm 
could not be broken up with the plow to 
sufficient depth for proper retention of 
moisture and fertilizing elements, has re
sorted to the novel vxpedient ot Id owing 
up whole field* with' dynamite. Observ
ing that the growth of grain was much 
richer than elsewhere o'er spots where 
stumps had been pulled or dug out of the 
ground, and the earth stirred t > the 
depth of several feet, he drew t-e con
clusion that similar deep disturbances of 
any sort would produce like results, lie 
therefore literally “plowed’’ hi- land with 
dynamite, and ha® secured an increase of 
growth tliat more than justifies the cost 
of labor. Ilis watermelon crop, for in
stance. benefited over 30 per cent. by*.the 
innovation. *

Anvil Sparks.
MRS. SOPHIA l.OKliINGIl:.

A religion that is good enough for the 
week day win do for Sunday.

The heart is not a fit place to put 
grudges in; they belong to the rubbish 
pile.

A *miie never wears out if it is worn 
pleasantly, and it is always in good 
-tyle.

To have done one’s lust i< the source 
of greater joy than to have obtained the 
best.

A living that ro-ts no sweat is too 
costly, for it routs the privilege of a 
great deal of life’s sweetness.

When an achievement exliausts’all our 
resources in its accomplishment it will 
exhaust our capacity to contain the joy 
of it. The Christian Herald.

"American women have been fed 
for years on candy-coated lemons and 
they’ve sucked away nt them with 
the*’enthusiasm of gurgling infants.” 
faMrs. Sofia Loehinger. fiery editor 
of the American Suffragette, 
she doesn’t .stop there. Listen :

"Pacifier?—thing.-: to keep babies 
quiet—q,re what our government has 
handed the women, whom it consid
ers unfit to help make its laws.

'*What is the average suffrage meet
ing hut n tea par;y ? The ‘conserva
tive’ suffragists cajole and plead and 
persuade when they should demand. 
We can onjy prove we mean busi- 
iiess-1 by militant methods.

"The Rattle i« practical)- won in 
England, and why: Simply because 
it's been a battle, not a tea party 
Unwomanlyr Why, winning iteelf is 
unwomanly. The womanly woman 
always loses, whether the game is 
love or cards, or cbe she cheats. 
Bernard Shaw compared the woman
ly woman to a parrot in a gilded cage. 
Our suffragist* .-humid do a little 
more squawking and beating about 
the cage.”

an area which doe« t\ot riio-v 
nnv complications. Once a y, J title is 
obtained it h ironclad.” The Nova Scotia “Lumber King*1

Not a single feature ot* the fTL'M' 
ION Evaporator could be dispensed v.-n 
The simplest and most economical way 
of making maple syrup. Produces ’.he 
highest quality, which brings the most 

ney. Made in 22 sizes for larg* -.u;«i 
all groves. Give your maple business 

a show by using the CHAMPION EVAP
ORATOR and our improved supplies. 
Tkjs will assure success. Send for des
criptive catalogue.

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.
6R Wellington-street.Mor.r real.

But “I con rider MJNAUD’S LINIMENT” 
the BEST liniment in use.

I got my foot badly jammed lately. T 
bathed it* well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT and it was as well as ever next 
day. „

Shiloh’s Cure
quickly stops coughs, cures colds, béai»

Pointing is a Trick Game.
!» is necessary iti this game fur the 

p avi r acting the part of guc^.-t 
a confederate: lie i> then jihlc to leave 
t!ie room, and nil his return to mention 
what, person was pointed at during his 
absence. It is done in this way : It is 
agreed between the gue<ser ami his con
federate that whoever speak* la-t !•••- 
fore the door is closed upon the guc--er 
shall he the person who i- to he point* d 

seldom that anyone de

vours very truly,

t. g. McMullen.to have

WE’RE ALL HER FRIENPS.
A pretty story of Miss Ellen Ter.- i ! 

n galant young playxvriglit has gon : the 
rounds of the Players’ Club.
- Miss Terry attended in New York. t lie 
first night of this pa y xv right's «
work, and at the end of the third 
xvas presented to her. .* ^

She congratulated him warmly..
"It is very good." she sahl. "VÔ •>!;•.•• 

is very good. Indeed and I shall y ' 
my American friends to see it."

"In that case" aqid the playwrigl: . 
a very low anjjV«omlly bow. nv ! 
piece will sell 90.000.000 tickets."

R^E MEMBERATMOSPHERE OF, VENUS.
Astronomers have long been aware 

that Vénus possesses an abundant at- 
mospliere, but few opportunities for mea
suring its extent arc presented.- On July 
26 last the rare phenomenon of the oc
cultation of - fairly bright star by 
Venus afforded such an opportunity, and 
it xv iis taken advantage of by Messrs. 
Buldet, QucnLt*et and Antoniadi. The 
star occulted was Eta Geminorum. Oil 
einreging from behind th«‘ planet it con
tinued to gain brightness during be
tween one and a half and two seconds. 
From this is deduced the conclusion that 
the height of the atmosphere qn Venus, 
where it xet remains derive enough per
ceptibly to absorb the light of a star, is 
from 50 to 70 miles.

Pisa’s
for Couchs 6 Colds

CURED HER KIDNEYS. *. : .e

Mrs. John Pel tigre xv, of Central Econ- 
omx. N. was practically helpless from 
Rl'.vumatlsm.

She could u 
ached so ihift 
he up and a round the liouse.z^»

As Mrs. Pettigrew put It, "I Was all 
(rippled up. I saw Gin Pills advertised 
and sent for some, and after taking only 
two boxes, am a different woman.
Pills are the only thing that helped 
j.nd I cannot say too much for th 

If you have that dreadful pai 
back—if you ar< 

get Gin Pi!
ite National Drug & Chemical Co.. 

(Dept. H. L.>". Toronto, for free sample. 
Reculai- size at dealers, "«Oc a box, 6 for

at. It i- vi 
v -vers this trick.

limbs 
her to

and her 
orture for

op. 
s t A GOD EXCUSE.HER LOGIC.

(Boston Transcript. 1 
—You are only xvoiitan I ever b-ved.

^lir Do you expect me 
1 hat?

11/
She- Then 1 believe you. Anv 'man 

vho xvonbl expect a xvijmnn to believe 
that Citimot hnxe 4)een much in t vhnr- 
patiy of women.

(Lippincott’s Magazine.)
A second-grade boy in one of the 

Philadelphia schools ‘ami* in late re- j
cent ly, who» the following colloquy he- WANTED AN EDUCATION
tween the teacher and pupil ensued: I 5Mt WAN tu min tUJbAi IUN.

"Why are you late, Thomas?”
“Couldn’t come no sooner.”

tu believe Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.Gin
AMERICA’S WIRELESS STATIONS.

:-i>ait r-f Steam Engineering of 
• I States Navy has just Iss 

of nil vv !’■ 
i dirmbvvial use.
.* aii.iy and na

n In the 
Rh

do. 1 swear it i- true. The Da 
t :.. • I’p ite 
a di:• i t1" 
stations a

• less telegraph 
ns wcl! as 

Stations 
•clgn Gox- 
Thc total

o tortured with (Human Life.)
Mis* Mabi*l Edith Ratv om, of i'-u ry.. 

“You should g<‘t up earlier. All the j hungry for education, rode ;
were here on hack front lier home to Lawrence, ria’i..

to enter tjic State* University. . *;.r'p 
called for a mere <.aliter of only .’Î5'i 
miles. /

cuma-
ls at once.

Wi
lu longing to tlie navies of 
(■ i i1111e:11s ar* not included, 
i, vu.lier of Vt at id fis listed is 1520, about 
jif'i . : vvii. ii are shore stations. On tiie 
Atlanta- and -Gulf. Coasts there are SS, 
mi the Pacific; coast fd.. on the Great 

ml in Alaska If:, in addition 
three :ji the Interior 

There are "34 
’;:n:al v« sscis couipped with wireless ap
paratus and <21 merclia

vy.
for first-grade children 

time.”
“I was up in time, but 

come no sooner.”
“Why couldn’t you 

were up in time?”
"I—I—I couldn’t find my pants.”
“That's a good, excuse, Thomas. You 

may take your seat.”

I I couldn’tHOW TO DEAL WITH TRUSTS.
(Rochester Herald.)

Apparently tiie best way to regulate 
trusts is to prevent them from having 
tariff laws enacted for thé purpose of 
giving them the right to prey upon 
their public. Free trade England is 
indeed to be envied.

conic sooner if you
i
to xv’hi'li there are 
of tin*- I'hired States.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAVSMinard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.
Your druggist will refund money if r\\ZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure any case of 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c.

CIVILIZED ’byAvATER.
One can in eu sine the degree of <■. 

lion in a given place by the 
water used by the po-iuln*i'-.n. by leir 
need of cleanline--*, and the sac: : .-rs 
they are prepared th make in?u: * tlie 
lumefits of pure water 1 •» the p > c-t. 
citizens.—Neue I>eic T>-,'s=e. Vienn.i.

I BETWEEN-OCTOGENARIANS.
(Puck.)

“X understand they sentenced him to 
life imprisonment?”

“Well, no; it wasn’t as 
He got only 90 years ! ”

nt vessels.

ALUMINUM VICE JAWS.
Slice:, aluminum, étalés the Ameri

can Machinist, make* better vice jaws 
than either copper or braes. It can 

4)0 obtained in any thickness from 
machinists’ supply houses.

e ALWAYS SURE OF it.
(Life.)

“What's yer idee in stoppin’ ^ yer 
watch an* keepin’ the hands at six?” 

“Thin Oi know it’s alxvays correct at 
time to get up in the morning.’ *

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows. P bad as that.

---------- *1»
THE LUCKIEST YEAR.

(Shellnirmv"News.)
“Theje's luck in odd numbers," says 

Rory O'Moore. If'Rory is correct in his 
surmise then the year 4911 xvill be the
luckiest of all the years vw&hrn more

6j
THE GODDESS UP ALOFT.

(Boston Transcript.)
Alice—What ! Last night, you dis

covered a man under yohr be^. Mercy ! 
Kate--Oh M:iv\ -niv.d it. It v.as in

Shiloh's Cure,
DEFINING IT.

If voji dispensed good cheer, don’t 
oill it "charity.” It was the cancel- 
la: ion oi your due bill to the xvorld.

^43 the God gives every bird its food but 
does not throw it in'c- r.est. Tim
vüy ïêiseiub. _______ L

ijj

■ni.'uy flops. . - •
4» ÉimI • • • **

1 ^

rrr .

X

MODERN WAY
or

HOME
DYEING

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

|qhÈ!H!aL(KINPS»««»»|

Send for Sample 
Card end Story 
BookletSS 
The JOI1NSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited. 
Montreal. Can.

With this Modem Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color. _____ ______________
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